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Abstract
This paper presents a methodology for assessing and
improving the quality of information provided by corporate
wikis. Regarding the assessment, we present two KPIs for
measuring relative demand and relative usefulness of wiki
articles, including corresponding processes and data model.
In regard to improving quality, we use the KPIs to classify
the articles. For this classification, we introduce four cate-
gories and discuss possible actions for reducing information
overload and increasing the visibility of articles. To prove
our methodology, we analyze an existing corporate wiki of
a large European enterprise in the chemical industry. Its
articles are used to demonstrate how the proposed KPIs
can contribute to knowledge management by improving the
information quality.
1. Introduction
From the enterprises’ point of view, knowledge has
always had an influence on their competitiveness. In course
of time, enterprises realized that knowledge became more
and more a critical success factor in addition to the classical
resources land, labor, and capital [1], [2]. Nowadays, effi-
cient means for production and distribution of information
are available but the meaningful reduction and gathering of
relevant information is still challenging [3]. The advent of
knowledge management and according information systems
was the result of those challenges. Only an efficient knowl-
edge management can help to improve internal processes
and products, in order to generate a competitive advantage
[4], [5]. Web 2.0 technologies, e.g., wikis, provide an ob-
vious foundation for efficient knowledge management and
have been widely used for that purpose [6].
On the one hand, a wiki can support decentralized infor-
mation gathering and central distribution, but on the other
hand it can increase the quantity of available information.
This effect can lead to information overload. [7] discusses
the causes and the negative consequences of information
overload, e.g., wrong decisions or inefficient work. This
paper provides a solution to the problem of inefficient usage
of wikis in enterprises. In other words, it delivers the answer
to the question: How to evaluate and improve a wiki as an
efficient tool for knowledge management?
For this purpose, the paper delivers an instrument to
monitor the development of wikis in order to minimize
information overload and counteract undesirable develop-
ments. Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) [8] can provide
an instrument for evaluating a wiki as a tool for efficient
knowledge management. This paper presents two KPIs for
that purpose.
The paper is organized as follows. After the introduc-
tion, Section 2 discusses wikis as a tool for knowledge
management, focusing on information quality and its in-
terdependencies with information supply, information need
and information demand. Section 3 presents the processes
for calculating the KPIs and the underlying data model. In
order to cluster and interpret the KPIs, Section 4 proposes
a classification matrix. Section 5 shows an example of the
usage of the KPIs in an existing corporate wiki. Section
6 discusses the related work and Section 7 provides the
conclusion and future work.
2. Corporate Wikis for Efficient Knowledge
Management in Enterprises
In this section the concept of a wiki and its potential
for knowledge management within enterprises is explained.
Then an approach for assessing information quality and an
approach for evaluating wikis, considering the demand and
supply of information within enterprises, is discussed.
2.1. Wikis within Enterprises
Web 2.0 is not a single technology or philosophy, it is
an accumulation from different philosophies, technologies
and applications focusing on the possibility to contribute
information in a cooperative and interactive manner. This
idea led to the advent of different applications such as wikis,
blogs, or social networks [9].
A wiki is a web application, which doesn’t require a
local software installation. It consists of several articles
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linked together. The concept of wikis doesn’t only include
the search for information by users in a central database,
but also enables them to create and edit information. This
means every user can contribute information and link it
to existing information in order to create a collaborative
information platform. According to [4], this linkage creates
new knowledge.
[10] provides the SECI model for describing the process
of knowledge creation and utilization. According to that
model, the creation of new knowledge is a spiral, which
creates knowledge through the interaction between explicit
and tacit knowledge. This transformation of individual tacit
knowledge in organizational explicit knowledge, is defined
by four process steps of knowledge conversion, i.e., so-
cialization, externalization, combination, and internalization
[11]. Wikis can spur this conversion, e.g., the short time gap
between the documentation and communication of knowl-
edge or the possibility to link related information. Hence,
wikis provide an obvious foundation for efficient knowledge
management in companies. In this case wikis are called cor-
porate wikis [12]. [13] presents a survey discussing various
aspects of the wiki usage within enterprises and analyzes its
potential for knowledge management.
The distinction between open wikis, e.g., Wikipedia,
and corporate wikis is an important aspect for our further
analysis. The users of corporate wikis are well known
and differentiated with special authorizations. The positive
influence of known users in contrast to anonymous users,
e.g., disruptive behavior of anonymous users, is researched
by [14]. In addition, the purpose of corporate wikis can
differ from open wikis, since corporate wikis aim at creating
business value. However, all kinds of wikis have to face the
issue of information overload [15]. An information overload
can affect the performance of an information requester
negatively, so the value of a corporate wiki is reduced
[7]. Value loss is a relevant problem of corporate wikis
and the knowledge management. This paper addresses this
problem by providing measures for the reduction of the
value loss caused by information overload. For this purpose,
we analyze an accepted approach for the definition of infor-
mation quality and a related framework for describing the
relations between information demand, supply, and need in
the following sections.
2.2. Information Quality
There is a body of literature about information and
knowledge quality [5], [16], [17]. All studies define similar
dimensions for assessing quality and group them into cate-
gories. We use the approved framework provided by [17] for
analyzing the quality of a corporate wiki. It defines the use-
fulness and usability of information as significant factors for
assessing information quality and introduces four categories
with different information quality dimensions depicted in
Table 1.
Table 1. Information quality categories and dimensions [17]
Information Quality Information Quality
Category Dimensions
Intrinsic Accuracy, Objectivity,
Believability, Reputation
Accessibility Accessibility, Access security
Contextual Relevancy, Value-Added, Timeliness,
Completeness, Amount of data
Representational Interpretability, Ease of understanding,
Concise representation,
Consistent representation
The information quality dimensions are interdependent
and so they can cause information quality problems which
are discussed by [17] with help of patterns. In case of wikis,
this interdependency can be found when multiple articles
with the same information are created. This can reduce the
believability and impede the users to update all relevant
articles with the newest information, which endanger the
accuracy of information. The consequence of questionable
believability and accuracy can lead to a low reputation. As
a consequence, the information is not used by the informa-
tion requester. This case depicts the information requester
perspective emphasized by [17]. The information has to fit
for use by the information requester.
This perspective of the information requester regarding
the information quality is helpful for the analysis of wikis
and the information quality of its articles. Useful articles
face a high demand by information requesters. Furthermore,
they can also edit articles with information quality problems
to improve the value for other users. The usefulness of in-
formation can be influenced by the information overload. [7]
shows the negative impacts, e.g. inconsistent information or
the lack of critical evaluation of information. In these cases,
information does not fit for being used by the information
requester.
2.3. Information Demand and Supply
According to [17], the perspective of the users have to
be analyzed regarding information quality. This perspective
includes the needs of the users and their behavior. These
can be analyzed by the framework provided by [18], which
explain the relationship between information need, infor-
mation demand, and information supply. This framework is
depicted in Figure 1.
The subjective information need is the estimation of a
specific employee regarding the information required for
his tasks. In other words, the subjective information need
reflects an individual perspective. This can differ from the
objective information need, i.e., the information actually
required for the tasks. The objective information need is
independent from a specific employee. The information
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Figure 1. Information need vs. information demand vs.
information supply [18]
demand is a subset of the subjective information need and
represents the actions of that employee, e.g., searching in
a corporate wiki. The subjective information need and the
objective information need can overlap, but information
demand is always a subset of the subjective information
need.
Information supply is the total amount of available infor-
mation, e.g., provided by all articles of a corporate wiki. The
level of information is the intersection of objective infor-
mation need, information demand and information supply.
This intersection represents the business relevant knowledge
and thus has to be maximized. Two steps are required for
that purpose. First, the amount of information supply can
be modified, e.g., the enrichment of relevant information
in an article, to increase its relative overlap with objective
information need. Second, the content of the information
supply can be adjusted, e.g., revising the title of an article,
to emphasis its relevance. Both approaches are related to the
information supply which has different intersections with the
information need and information demand.
For a corporate wiki, its articles represent the informa-
tion supply. Considering a single wiki article, either it is
not demanded or it is demanded. The demand is determined
by article views which can be direct, i.e., by opening the
article, or indirect, i.e., the article is shown as a search result.
Articles without views represent a subset of information
supply without corresponding demand. Figure 2 depicts the
two subsets of information supply.
Not 
demanded 
information
Demanded 
information
Information Supply
Figure 2. Demanded vs. not demanded information
Since information demand does not necessarily repre-
sent the usefulness of information, we further diversify
the information supply with the help of information need.
Therefore we differentiate between objective and subjective
information need as proposed by [18]. This differentiation
is shown in Figure 3 in which a wiki article is assigned to
one of the following four sets:
Set I contains articles which are not objectively
needed and are not demanded.
Set II contains articles which are not objectively
needed but are demanded.
Set III contains the valuable subset of articles which
are objectively needed and are demanded.
Set IV contains articles which are objectively needed
but are not demand.
I
IIIII
IV
Information Supply
Figure 3. Categories of information supply
All articles of a corporate wiki can be assigned to the
aforementioned four sets. In order to improve the busi-
ness value of a corporate wiki those four sets have to be
optimized. For that purpose we present two KPIs in the
following section.
3. Key Performance Indicators
In this section we first explain our approach for calcu-
lating KPIs for assessing the quality of wiki articles using
the frameworks described in Sections 2.2 and 2.3. Then
we define the necessary data model and two processes for
calculating the KPIs.
3.1. Approach
In Section 2.2 we discussed the definition of information
quality and the relevance of usefulness provided by [17].
In Section 2.3 we analyzed the framework proposed by
[18] and especially the differentiation between objective and
subjective need. Combining these two results, we introduced
four different information sets in Figure 3. The intersection
of the information supply and the objective information
need, i.e., sets III and IV, contains the valuable subsets.
These are actually relevant and useful for the enterprise.
Thus, it is important to increase this intersection by sup-
plying corresponding articles. The difference between the
two subsets is the demand. While set III is demanded, set
IV is disregarded by the users. There is no objective need
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for the articles in sets I and II. Therefore, the usefulness of
these articles is not given, although set II is demanded by
the users.
As stated above, information demand and the informa-
tion usefulness have to be quantified with help of KPIs in
order to assess the information quality. This quantification
requires input parameters. For the KPI reflecting information
demand, we analyze the views of every article within a
specific time frame, i.e., period of analysis. This time frame
helps us to consider the evolution of a corporate wiki where
all articles can be evaluated independently from their age.
For the KPI reflecting information usefulness of an
article, we analyze different factors corresponding to the au-
thors, i.e., the roles, the demand for articles, the cooperation
between authors.
If an author can assess the relevance of information,
he can create and edit useful articles. This step leads to
the question, which author characteristics are helpful to
write useful articles. These can be assessed by considering
the role of an author, since it influences his contribution.
E.g., a process owner usually knows most about the overall
context, objectives and details of his process and is able to
estimate the objective needs. In this case it is reasonable to
assume that his articles are more useful than those created
by authors having other roles. This assumption is supported
by the study about expertise retrieval [19]. According to that
study, the expertise of employees is an asset and its effective
sharing is crucial from a company’s point of view.
In addition to the role of an author, the demand for his
articles can be used to assess the influence of an author. Fur-
thermore, extending the focus considering the cooperation
of different authors, i.e., number of edits by distinct authors,
can be used to evaluate the quality of an article [20], [21].
3.2. Data Model
The data which is necessary for the calculation of the
proposed KPIs is based on the class diagram depicted by
Figure 4.
The class role is relevant for distinguishing the objec-
tive information need from the subjective one. Hence, it
assigns the attribute ImpactFactor to a specific role. An
object belonging to the class Author has his own Id, i.e.,
AuthorId, and a specific role, e.g., process owner, key user
and employee. An object belonging to the class Article
has an unique Id, i.e., ArticleId, and a Title. An object
belonging to the class Edit reflects a write access done by
a specific author to a specific article at a specific time. As
a consequence, an object has three attributes, i.e., AuthorId,
ArticleId, and Time. Objects belonging to the class View
contain all read accesses, i.e., opening an article by a user
at a specific time. These objects reflect the demand for the
articles.
Author
AuthorId
RoleId
Article
Title
0
*
Edit
AuthorId
Time
ArticleId
1 *
View
ArticleId
Date
*
0
Role
RoleId
RoleName
ImpactFactor
1 *
ArticleId
Figure 4. Data model
3.3. Processes for Calculating the KPIs
In the following, we propose the processes for cal-
culating two KPIs for assessing information demand and
information usefulness of articles contained in a corporate
wiki. For this purpose, we use Business Process Model
and Notation (BPMN) for defining the processes [22], since
BPMN is the de-facto standard for process modeling [23].
3.3.1. KPI for Information Demand. The process shown
in Figure 5 aims at assessing the information demand of
all articles within a corporate wiki according to Figure 2.
In other words, it assigns a specific wiki article to a KPI
indicating its level of demand. We assume that this KPI is
periodically calculated. Hence, the process starts at a specific
time and considers a period of analysis which reflects a time
frame in the past. This period is defined by a start time (ST )
and an end time (ET ). After the start the process performs
following 6 activities:
1) This activity determines the creation dates of all
articles contained in a corporate wiki. We refer to
the creation date of an article as CD. For this, the
activity retrieves the data contained in the database
Write & Read Accesses which stores the data ac-
cording to the model shown in Figure 4.
2) This activity considers all articles. For each article
the activity counts the number of its views (NoV )
during the period of analysis.
3) This activity considers all articles. For each article
the number of views is adjusted if the creation
date of the article was after the start time of the
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Figure 5. Process for calculating information demand
period of analysis. For this purpose, the following
formula is used
ANoV = NoV ∗ ET−STET−CD
where ANoV denotes the adjusted number
of views of an article. This adjustment allows
the evaluation of articles independently of their
creation date.
4) This activity calculates the sum of all views of all
articles within the period of analysis. The result is
the total number of all views.
5) This activity calculates the average number of
views of all articles with the help of the previously
calculated total number of all views. The result of
this calculation is the average number of views for
all articles.
6) This activity calculates the relative number of views
for a specific article considering the average num-
ber of views of all articles. The result is the KPI
reflecting the information demand which is stored
in the KPI database.
This previously described KPI is a relative number
which allows the comparison of different articles of a cor-
porate wiki.
3.3.2. KPI for Information Usefulness. The process de-
picted by Figure 6 aims at assessing the information use-
fulness of all articles within a corporate wiki according to
Figure 3.
In other words, it assigns a KPI to a specific wiki
article indicating its level of usefulness. It starts after the
process for calculating information demand and performs
the following 10 activities:
1) This activity assigns the authors to their articles.
2) This activity determines the total number of authors
that contributed to an article.
3) This activity considers all authors of an article.
Each author gets the number of article views di-
vided by the number of its authors. The result is
the partial number of all views of an article.
4) This activity sums the results of the previous step,
i.e., each author gets an individual score, including
all his partial numbers, indicating the demand for
all this articles.
5) This activity adjusts the result of the previous step
considering the roles of authors. For this, the impact
factors indicating the knowledge level of authors
are retrieved from the database Write & Read Ac-
cesses. The calculation results are adjusted scores
of all authors.
6) This activity considers all articles. Each article gets
the sum of all adjusted scores of its authors, i.e.,
its partial usefulness.
7) This activity adjusts the partial usefulness of all
articles considering the creator impact factor. This
factor is an input parameter for the process. This
approach helps to emphasize the relevance of an
article considering its creator.
8) This activity determines the total usefulness of all
articles by summing the results of the previous
activity.
9) This activity calculates the average usefulness for
all articles using the previous total usefulness.
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Figure 6. Process for calculating information usefulness
10) This activity considers all articles and calculates
the relative usefulness of every single article using
the total usefulness of that article and the average
usefulness for all articles. The result is the KPI re-
flecting the usefulness of an article which is stored
in the KPI database.
The previously described KPI is a relative number which
allows the comparison of different articles of a corporate
wiki
4. Quality Classification of Wiki Articles
The presented processes deliver two sets of KPIs for
assessing the quality of articles contained in a corporate
wiki. The next step is to classify those articles. For this
purpose we use a matrix which is similar to the approved
one proposed by [24] for describing the product life cycle.
It has two dimensions, i.e., the market growth rate and the
relative business position. With the help of that matrix, the
products of an enterprise can be assigned in four categories,
i.e., stars, cash cows, poor dogs, and question marks. The
categories can help to classify the products and develop
adequate strategies.
We use a similar concept to analyze the articles in an
corporate wiki. We propose two dimensions, i.e., relative
demand and relative usefulness. These dimensions lead to
the following four categories:
Inaccurate Information
The articles in this category have low demand and low
relative usefulness. These articles deserve low attention.
In order to reduce information overload the deletion of
these articles is conceivable. However, the reason for the
bad quality could be due to inaccurate wording and can be
improved by revising the content.
Unreasonable Information
Articles in this category have high demand but low
usefulness. At first glance, the high demand is a benefit
since it expresses the usage of the corporate wiki which in
turn is a collaboration. However, measures for increasing
the usefulness of those articles should be applied. These
can include adding relevant information to those articles
or linking to more useful articles belonging to the next
category.
Undisclosed Information
This category contains articles that have high usefulness.
This property is because of the involved authors. However,
these articles face low demand. There can be three reasons
for this phenomenon. First, the actual usefulness could be
lower because of outdated content. In this case, removing
the article from the corporate wiki would be reasonable.
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Second, the low demand is due to the limited visibility of
the article, which can be the result of missing key terms
or synonyms in the content. Additional links from articles
of the previous category, i.e., unreasonable information,
increase the visibility. In addition, mentioning most used
search terms can help to overcome this shortcoming. Third,
the set of employees demanding the content is small. This
could be the case when experienced employees are using
the corporate wiki while the target audience of an article
are new employees. In this case, no action needs to be
taken. If the three mentioned reasons don’t fit then the
awareness of the community about the article has to be
analyzed and increased if necessary.
Relevant Information
Articles in this category are very important for the
knowledge management. They have high demand and high
usefulness. Therefore, these articles need a continuous
quality review in order to keep the articles up to date.
5. Evaluation
We analyzed different existing corporate wikis by ap-
plying the proposed KPIs. In this section we present the
evaluation of one of the analyzed corporate wikis which is
used in a large European company in the chemical industry
for the documentation of purchase-to-pay processes. Table 2
shows the data contained in the analyzed wiki corresponding
to the model depicted by Figure 4. In addition to the 54
authors, 61 employees use the corporate wiki to obtain
information.
Table 2. Analyzed data
Table Number of Records
Role 4
Author 54
Edit 11675
Article 467
View 40919
Before the data is used for the calculation of the KPIs,
the impact factors and the period of analysis have to be
defined. The latter was set to 365 days to cover a whole
business year including different phases, e.g., year-end clos-
ing. With this period of analysis, we consider all articles
even though they are only relevant for a specific time
frame. Employees accessing the analyzed corporate wiki are
assigned to four different roles, i.e., process owner, key user,
user, and reader. The first three roles are used for authors.
Table 3. Role data
Role Impact Factor
Process Owner 2
Key User 1.5
User 1
Table 3 shows the different roles and their impact factors
reflecting the dependency of the objective information need
from a specific role. Since numerous authors can contribute
to the wiki, we set the creator impact factor to 1.5 to
emphasize the influence of the creator on the objective
information need.
We calculate the two KPIs presented in Section 3 using
the data shown in Table 2. For the sake of clarity, Table 4
shows the results for 7 representative articles.
Table 4. Overview KPI
ArticleId Relative Demand Relative Usefulness
1 2.33 1.76
2 1.42 0.90
3 0.40 0.79
4 0.68 1.19
5 0.15 0.30
6 1.71 1.38
7 0.31 0.68
For assessing the quality of articles contained in the
analyzed corporate wiki we use the matrix described in
Section 4. Figure 7 depicts the result. In order to improve
the overall quality of the corporate wiki we recommend to
prioritize two actions. First, in order to reduce information
overload articles 5 and 7 should be removed from the
corporate wiki. Second, the visibility of article 4 should be
improved by adding links to that article from article 2 or
adding corresponding search terms which are often used by
the employees to that article.
Figure 7. Matrix for assessing the KPIs
6. Related Work
Web 2.0 technologies have been evaluated for efficient
knowledge management for companies. This evaluation was
done from different perspectives regarding special contexts.
[25] focuses on the content of an article and analyzes the
interdependence of the quantity of words and the quality
of the corresponding article. [20] assesses the influence of
different unique authors on the quality of articles. Both
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are similar to our work since we use the information of
authors to calculate the KPI for usefulness. However, we
extend the approach by regarding the aspects of sharing
knowledge and information demand. [26] and [27] considers
the reputation of authors and its impact on the quality of
articles in online communities. We extend their approach
regarding the calculation of the reputation of an author
by considering the demand for his articles. Our approach
exploits the interactive character of Web 2.0 technologies.
An analysis of information quality in corporate wikis with
the help of five criteria is presented by [15]. It conducts
surveys to assess the quality of a corporate wiki. In contrast
to that approach, we calculate KPIs for that purpose. [28]
presents a methodology for construction and validation of
information quality metrics for Wikipedia. The methodology
is comparable to our work, however they don’t consider
the aspect of information demand and don’t provide any
measures for using the metrics to improve information qual-
ity. [29] proposes measures for quantifying the success of
knowledge management, which is comparable to our work.
However, the methodologies are different. While [29] con-
ducts surveys, we calculate KPIs for assessing the success
of knowledge management.
7. Conclusion and Outlook
We discussed the potential of knowledge management
for companies supported by Web 2.0 technologies and ad-
dressed the efficiency of this approach. This can be exam-
ined by focusing on the information quality, which in turn,
needs further quantification. For this purpose, we presented
a methodology for assessing and improving the quality of
information provided by corporate wikis. Regarding the
assessment, we presented two KPIs, i.e., relative demand
and relative usefulness, including the corresponding process
and data model. Regarding improving the quality, we used
the KPIs to classify the articles. For this classification we
introduced four categories and discussed possible actions for
reducing information overload and increasing the visibility
of articles. We analyzed the efficiency of our methodology
with the help of an existing corporate wiki.
Based on the results of this paper, we intend to broaden
our methodology to define additional KPIs for assessing
the objective information need. For this, we analyze the
combination of workflow systems supporting processes and
corporate wikis providing help for the appropriate usage
of those workflow systems. We study the context of pro-
cess flows and their activities and information demands to
identify the objective information need. In other words, we
analyze whether an article is useful from the perspective
of an employee interacting with a workflow system. In
addition, we extend our work by considering further aspects
of searching information in a corporate wiki to better un-
derstand the information demand.
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